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---------------------------------------
v5.0.0 Build 16091001

NEW FEATURES

Printing
Windows 10 users can now send all printed reports to Print Preview or 
to PDF.
When it is time to select where to send the report, the “Print” or 
“Contiinue” buttons have been replaced by a “Send To” button.

The options offered depend on the report. Select the required 
destination:
- Print preview
- Print to printer
- Print to PDF  (*)
- Print to PDF - single document  (*)
- Export to disk file

*  Some reports generate separate sections
- selecting “Print to PDF” will generate a separate document for each 
section
- selecting “Print to PDF - single document” will generate a single 
document with a separate page for each section.

List Windows
All list window columns can:
- have their column width resized
- have the column order changed 
This is done in the column Title area.

---------------------------------------
v4.0.1 Build 14101101



System Preferences > Email Settings
You can now set your email settings from a popup menu containing a 
number of preset Email Providers. 

Email settings have been extended to cater for Telecom (SPARC) in 
New Zealand, who started blocking the standard outgoing email port in 
September 2014 as part of their partnership with Yahoo.
Prior to this update, users using Telecom as their outgoing email 
provider were unable to send emails from ClubMember since 
September.

Extended Fuzzy Logic on Name Search
The "fuzzy logic" ability to find names has been extended.
The following has been added:
- Abbott <-> Abbot  (either value entered as a search value will also find 
the other value).

---------------------------------------
v4.0.1 Build 14072001

It is recommended that all users upgrade to this version.

Forced Save of New Member
When a new member has been created, changing to another function 
without saving the new member could cause unexpected results.

To prevent this, a new member must now be saved before a different 
function can be selected.

  ---------------------------------------
v4.0.0 Build 14050401

New Features

Email Settings
Email Settings in System Preferences have been extended to cater for 
Gmail and other IPs who require secure email connections with 
authentication and a set port number.

Reminders & Invoices
When creating a batch of Reminders or Invoices, you can now select 
the required printer instead of having to use your default printer.



Reminders and Invoices can now be generated for the members listed 
in the Member Details window.
After filtering the members, from the Print Email Export popup (bottom 
left) select 
- Create Reminders for listed members…
- Create Invoices batch for listed members…
You are offered the chance to fine tune the selection of members to be 
used.

Create Batch Reminders - Print Again
If 
- Reminders are set to be emailed
and
- you generate a batch of Reminders 
    - from the Transactions / Create Reminders & Invoices menu, or
    - from the (new option) Member Details / Print Email Export popup, 
and
- some Reminders were printed (not emailed), and
- you indicate they did not print correctly, and
- you select to print them again, then
Reminders that were printed will be printed again, but those with a valid 
email address will not be emailed again.

Create Batch Invoices - Print Again
If 
- Invoices are set to be emailed
and
- you generate a batch of Invoices 
    - from the Transactions / Create Reminders & Invoices menu, or
    - from the (new option) Member Details / Print Email Export popup, 
and
- some Invoices were printed (not emailed), and
- you indicate they did not print correctly, and
- you select to print them again, then
Invoices that were printed will be printed again, but those with a valid 
email address will not be emailed again.

Login
Add Caps Lock key warning to login dialog.

Existing Feature Additions



Member Details

Search
Extra fields have been added to the Search options:
- Start Date 
- Expires Date
- Reason Resigned (* Note 1)
 
Resign
If the member being resigned is the Bill Payer for a family, you are 
asked if you want to also resign the other family members at the same 
time.
The other family members get the same dates and reason as the Bill 
Payer.

Member History
Record keeping and storage for member join and resignation data has 
been extended.

Export Data
Comma Separated Values (CSV) format is now fully supported.
Set the filename extension for csv files to "csv" (eg; yourFileName.csv).

Gains & Losses Summary Report
The report settings have been simplified and the report content 
expanded.
The report now shows gains + losses + total instead of just total.

Function Dialog - 'Continue' Button
While doing some functions, a search dialog appears which is 
sometimes followed by more dialogs, and sometimes not.
It was not always clear which dialog was the last one before the action 
took place.
The last dialog's buttons now indicate it is the last one. 

Bulk Email Attachments
Attachments were sometimes not able to be opened by the recipient 
(depending on their internet provider and computer configuration).
The attachment encoding has been changed to provide better  
compatibility with Gmail, etc.

Calendar Dialogs
The calendar dialogs (select a date) have been enhanced to be more 



visually reactive by making the days highlight as you move over them 
and the selected day stand out better. 

Bugs Fixed
- Save & Send (email) a single reminder gives "Sending 1 of 0" 
message = fixed.
- Open separate window for Edit Users (in case Splashscreen too 
small)
- Miscellanous display and processing tweaks.

* NOTE 1
Search Reason Resigned
This search finds all members that have resigned for the selected 
reason, even if they have since rejoined.
If you only want currently resigned members, do a second search for 
"Is Current = False", using "Search Members displayed in the List".

---------------------------------------
v3.0.5 Build 13082501

New Features

Join and Resignation History
Record keeping for member join and resignation has been extended.

A member's history is visible on the Other page of the Member Details 
window.
Double-click a row to expand it to show all details of that history.

Resignation
When a member is resigned, you can set the reason and make a 
comment. Both are stored in the member's history.
A future version will provide a breakdown report of the reasons for 
resignations.

New Member Details Fields
Member Details - First Joined
This new field shows when the member first joined.
It is visible only if they have resigned and then rejoined.



No Reminders
If this check box is ticked, the member will not be included in any 
Create Reminders batch from the Transactions menu.
The tick box is only available when the member
- is current
- is not Auto Payment
- is not Resign on Expire

New Buttons - Resign & Rejoin
These buttons appear at the bottom of the Member Details window.
They are the recommended method to resign a current member, or 
rejoin a resigned member.

Resign
This button is enabled when a member is current, and you are in 
modify mode.

Rejoin
This button is enabled when the member has been resigned, and you 
are in Modify mode.

Resign Family Bill Payer
When resigning the family Bill Payer, you are now offered the chance to 
automatically resign the other family members.

System Preferences 
Other Defaults
The options offered as the reason for a resignation are set here.

Auto Data Storage
- Automatic export of Membership Stats reports
  This option has been removed as it is now permanently On.
- Automatic export of Membership Gains & Losses reports
  This option has been removed as it is no longer needed.

Payment Transaction - Email
GST Number has been added, and the layout has been changed.

Reverse a Transaction
The original transaction's Text Comment is no longer updated with a 
comment referring to the reversal.



Bug Fixes
- Correction to spelling of button "Reverse Transaction" name.
- Search all members, and add or remove those found from the listed 
members could sometimes add all members to the list.

---------------------------------------
v3.0.4 Build 13060301
New Features

Reset Club Logo
The new email capabilities of ClubMember have required that the club 
logo be reset (or the emails will not display the logo correctly).
Please do this from System Settings / Club Details / Set Club Logo.

System Preferences - Changes
There are several changes to the options available in System 
Preferences:
- Email Settings (set email colours etc).
- Bulk Email Settings
- Reminder Defaults (use email, etc)
- Invoice Defaults (use email, etc)

Edit Reminders
A Reminder created from Member Details can now be edited before it 
is emailed, printed, and/or saved.
The same applies when modifying an existing Reminder.

Email All Transactions
All transaction types can now be emailed.

Reminders created in a batch from Transactions / Create Reminders & 
Invoicing will be emailed if set in System Preferences / Reminder 
Defaults.

Invoices created in a batch from Transactions / Create Reminders & 
Invoicing will be emailed if set in System Preferences / Invoice Defaults.

All transaction types have an Email Transaction button in their details 
window (double-click a transaction to open its Details window).

Modify Transactions
Existing transactions can have partial modifications if required.



Open the transaction's Details window and click the Modify button 
(double-click a transaction to open its Details window).
Save, email or print as required.

Email / Printing Log
All transactions have an Email/Printing Log dropdown menu in their 
Details window.
This shows a log of the email/print history of the transaction
- what was done (email or print)
- who did it
- when it was done.
In the case of email, it also shows the email address used.

Delete Transactions
If set to On in System Preferences / Invoice Defaults, you can delete 
transactions.

This version has simplified the deletion process so that you no longer 
have to un-allocate a transaction before it can be deleted.

Also, a transaction deletion can now be done from the Member 
Details / Transactions window.

Transaction Summary Report
When reminders and invoices are created in a batch from 
Transactions / Create Reminders & Invoicing, summary reports are 
available to show the created transactions.
Those that were emailed are identified.

Emailed Transactions
Transaction lists now have a column that is ticked if the transaction has 
been emailed.
The column title is Em or Eml.

Extended Fuzzy Logic on Name Search
The "fuzzy logic" ability to find names has been extended.
The following has been added:
- Dewitte <-> De Witte   (any "de" or "de ")

Demo Data - Email Reminders or Invoices
All emails from batch Reminders or Invoices will go to the email 
address set in System Preferences / Club Details / Email.
This is to prevent accidental emails going off to unknown persons. 



Clone Member
The names of a cloned member are now checked to see if they have 
already been entered. If so, a warning is given.
This is a aid to help prevent accidental duplicate entries.

Other
There have been many miscellaneous interface tweaks.

Bug Fixes
Price List Report
The report dialogue's title was "Phone List Report".
 

---------------------------------------
v3.0.3 Build 13020201
New Features

Emailed Reminders
Reminders can now be emailed directly to the members with valid 
email addresses during the Reminder creation process.

Only Reminders not emailed will now print to the printer and be 
included in the Address Labels printing. 

The address validity is only checked for correct format - it is not 
possible to check if the address is active.

If you wish to email Reminders, go to System Preferences / Reminder 
Defaults to set it up.

Reminders that have been emailed are flagged, and the email history 
can be seen from the Reminder transaction's Details window.
The Reminder can also be emailed (again) from there.

If a member requires the Reminder to be emailed to a different email 
address from their main email address, the alternative can be entered 
on the Web Settings page of that member's Details window.

NOTE
By default, all members have had their "Email Reminders" setting 
turned on.



This setting is ignored if the emailing is not enabled in System 
Preferences / Reminder Defaults.

Bank Account Number
A Direct Credit bank account field has been added to System 
Preferences / Club Details. 
This is shown in printed or emailed Reminders.

Check Expiry Date
In Member Details, when an Expiry Date has been set differently to the 
expected date, a "Check Expiry Date" warning shows.
If you have checked the date , and 
- found it to be correct
- don't want the warning to appear
tick the Expiry date checked box (only visible if the warning is shown).

Price List - Export
The price list can now be exported.
If you export before changing prices, you can keep a history of price 
changes.

Extended Fuzzy Logic on Name Search
The "fuzzy logic" ability to find names has been extended.
The following have been added:
- Gardn <-> Gardin   (as in Gardner <-> Gardiner)
- Patte <-> Pate   (as in Patterson <-> Paterson)

Bug Fixes
Cancel New Member Record
If there "is no matching member record" in the Member Details window, 
and New and then Cancel are clicked, an error would occur.

Miscellaneous
There have been numerous minor bug fixes.

---------------------------------------
v3.0.2 Build 12080501
Changes
Stats Reports
Added Split into Male/Female tick box to the Set Age Range dialog.
This provides a breakdown of each row by male and or female.
If printed, there are 3 pages (all, male only, female only).



If exported, all 3 reports are combined into one document.

Delete Transactions
The Administrator user can now delete transactions.
This is not available unless deliberately set in System Prefs / Invoice 
Default - allow Admin to delete transactions (tick box).

Auto Payments
The Monthly tick box in Member Details has been changed to Auto 
Payments, to cater for periods other than monthly.

Auto Payment means "you take or receive fees periodically from the 
member's bank account".

Billing Types that use Auto Payments are set in System Prefs / Billing 
Types.

The Gains report now uses the Auto Payment flag to calculate the 
annual fees value for any Auto Payment type.

Bug Fixes
Member Type
If the Member Type Conversion settings were not correctly set, 
Member Type could default to the wrong type, based on age.

Show Popup
If the Show popup was set to Billing or Activity, and a Show button 
search done, the popup search would no longer work correctly until a 
different "Filter To" popup item was selected.

---------------------------------------
v3.0.1 Build 12070101
Changes
Gains & Losses Reports - Automatic end of month Archive reports
You can now pre-set a search for member types to be included in 
these reports (see Users & Prefs / System Prefs / Auto data storage/
export / Export Gains & Losses).

Bug Fixes
Member Number search in the Name Filter entry field did not find 
members with a matching number in their "Old Numbers" area, if it was 
between two other old numbers.



---------------------------------------
v3.0.0 Build 12021801
Changes
Member Type entry checks have been optimised.

---------------------------------------
v3.0.0 Build 12020601
New Features
Simplified interface for allocation of payments and credits.

Bug Fixes
Miscellaneous minor bug fixes.

---------------------------------------
v2.0.5 Build 11120801
New Features
Extend the available choices after editing/assigning family members.

Miscellaneous "behind the scenes" enhancements.

Bug Fixes
Miscellaneous minor bug fixes.

---------------------------------------
v2.0.5 Build 11100901
New Features
Gains & Losses Details Report
The exported report now shows the member Activity Type.

Bulk Email
Save Email now inserts the name of a newly saved email at the top of 
the list.

Bug Fixes
Bulk Email
Subject field could expand to cover the top part of Message area.

---------------------------------------
v2.0.5 Build 11091501
New Features
Bulk Email
- can now single-click on saved email to load its saved template (was 
double-click only).



- can now set separate "From / Reply To" email address for each 
saved email template.
- now swaps non-beaking space for normal space (causes problems in 
some email applications).
- exports Sent/Rejected Excel file to Desktop. The rejected items were 
selected because of an address format problem - NOT because the 
address does not exist (only sending it will determine that).
- add Send Delay Duration option in Prefs / Email. This was added to 
introduce a delay between each email Block during a bulk send. The 
delay was necessary to avoid "hey - not so fast" errors when 
communicating with the email server at the ISP.

Auto Stored Archive Files
Enhance auto stored archive files to add number suffix to the file name 
if a "same day" file already exists. Previously, a "same day" file was 
replaced. This affects
- export members
- export Gains & Losses

Member Details / Family Area
If you double-click a family member while holding down Alt (Windows) 
or Option (Mac), the main members list will now show only family 
members, with the same member selected as before the double-click.

Member Details / Edit Family
Added Expiry Date to "Match all family member settings?".
Also, non-current family members are no longer updated here.

Member Details / Transactions Page
The default sort has been changed from "by Tag" to "by Date and 
Tag" (descending order).

Added Help to column title sort buttons in lists.

Bug Fixes
Go to Edit Family, then return to Member Details = the sort order for 
the transactions page was messed up.

Various other minor tweaks.

---------------------------------------
v2.0.4 Build 11080401
New Features



Edit Family
Add address and home phone to data updated when updating family 
members' data to match the Bill Payer.

Bug Fixes
Various minor tweaks.

---------------------------------------
v2.0.4 Build 11072401
New Features
"Check New Member for Duplicate" Window
The window used to check if a new member already exists can now be 
dismissed using the Tab key. Tab acts the same as clicking the 
Continue New Entry button.

Create Bulk Email
The list of saved email templates is now on the left, consistent with 
other windows that contain lists.

Bug Fixes
Credit Note
Creation of a Credit Note no longer flags it's automatically created Note 
as a Task.

"Check New Member for Duplicate" Window
Dates now display correctly.

Restore Snapshot
Some values did not update correctly for the restored member (eg; 
"Resigned" and dates).

Build Email Address Blocks (for bulk emails and export addresses)
Code has been rewritten and is now more robust.

---------------------------------------
v2.0.4 Build 11061201
New Features
Extended Fuzzy Logic on Name Search
The "fuzzy logic" ability to find names has been extended.
The following has been added:
- Stua <-> Stew   (as in Stuart <-> Stewart)

Add vertical scroll bar to Modify Member Details / Tasks / Task field



Bulk emails - added an option to export an Excel file, showing
- batch number
- member name
- email address
for the email addresses sent and those that were rejected.
The option is ON by default, and the Excel file is automatically saved to 
the Desktop during the email processing.
An email address will be rejected if it
- is blank 
- has no @
- contains /
- contains [
- contains (

Bug Fixes
Bulk email system - prevent blank address error when number of 
addresses matches batch size exactly.

---------------------------------------
v2.0.4 Build 11050701
New Features
Extended Fuzzy Logic on Name Search
The "fuzzy logic" ability to find names has been extended.
The following have been added:
- Bri <-> Bry   (as in Brian <-> Bryan)
- O'x <-> Ox    (as in O'Donnell <-> ODonnell)

Bug Fixes
Multiple Emails
Corrected email batch message, where the final batch sent count 
showed 1 more than was actually sent. Only the message was 
affected.

---------------------------------------
v2.0.4 Build 11042801
New Features
Default City
Set the default City for new Members in System Prefs / Other Defaults.

Import Members
"Auto create member number (if not imported)" tick box added to 
import window.



Bill Payer Payments
"Membership expired on..." tasks for family members are set to Done 
automatically.

Member Details - List family members only
If a family member is double-clicked in the "Family or linked members" 
area while the Alt (Win) or Option (Mac) key is down, the members 
listed in the main Members column (on the left) will be reduced to show 
those family members only.

Resign Bill Payer and Family
When resigning a Bill Payer, you now have the option to also 
automatically resign all family members who are Current.

Extended Fuzzy Logic on Name Search
The "fuzzy logic" ability to find names beginning with Mac when 
searching for Mc (and visa versa) has been extended.
The following have been added:
- Stev <-> Steph   (as in Stevens <-> Stephens)
- Thoms <-> Thomps    (as in Thomson <-> Thompson)

Member List Snapshot
Increase speed of storage and retrieval when there are many members 
(thousands) in the list. 

Changes
Various interface tweaks. 
In trial copies of the software, remove "Trial Copy" from report titles 
and footers.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------
v2.0.3
New Features
Member Stats Reports
- column titles (and age range) can be customised
- column totals print on last report page only

Member Data Export
If Filters are used to select which members are exported, the filter 
settings are displayed in the export file.



Changes
Default backup settings 
Default settings have been changed to include 4DD data file only.

New Data File
When creating a new data file, ClubMember now asks for target folder 
then target data file name.

Bug Fixes
Member Details
Add code to Filter By entry field to minimise lost cursor on click-into the 
field (intermittent problem on XP machines)

Member Number
If the Member Number was changed to a number already in use, it 
would not revert to the original number (before it was changed).


